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DISCLAIMER… Adver1sing o2 services and goods3 new or secondhand3 or the use o2 a product name in the newsle4er does 

not cons1tute a recommenda1on or endorsement by the associa1on. 5pinions e6pressed in ar1cles reprinted in this news7

le4er do not necessarily re8ect the views o2 the associa1on or its9 members. 
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Well Christmas has come 

and gone and once again we 

find ourselves in a new year. 

I hope everyone has had a 

great 1me with 2amily and 

2riends over the 2es1ve sea7

son3 and more importantly I 

hope everyone got through 

the season sa2e and sound. 

 

5nce again I have 2ound the strange phenomena o2 

finding that my clothes have some how shrunk in the 

wardrobe while I have been busy celebra1ng the sea7

son. 

 

I have a theory3 however I think a bit more research 

needs to be done be2ore I make it public. Perhaps the 

club could apply 2or a 2ederal grant to study this in 

depth. 

 

The 20th Anniversary was some 1me ago now3 howev7

er3 I would like to again publicly thank all the members 

that volunteered their 1me and eAort into the running 

and organizing o2 such a great event. There were o2 

course some hiccups3 that is to be e6pected3 and a cou7

ple o2 nega1ve comments that werenCt e6pected3 how7

ever I hope that this does not deter anyone who 

helped out on the day 2rom puDng their hand up once 

again. I believe it is the volunteers that do their best at 

the 1me that makes a club success2ul. Again congratu7

la1ons to all3 and well done. 

 

As I am sure you all are now aware the new website is 

up and running3 and I hope everyone finds it as e6ci1ng 

as I do. I have been advised that there will be some mi7

nor changes to come in the new year3 this will develop 

it into the one stop shop that we were all hoping 2or. 

Congratula1ons to our Web Master3 Shaz who I know 

personally put in a lot o2 hours to develop the site3 and 

a thanks also to Gabrielle 2or Just Purple 2or her pa7

1ence and guidance. 

 

Finally3 I3 like most o2 you have been 2ollowing the an7

1cs o2 the Cape Gork 8ag3 and as such I would like to 

encourage everyone to a4end the Townsville challenge 

at Kurrimine Beach to help recover the 8ag3 and let it 

have a well deserved rest. I would like to pre warn all 

our members to be highly vigil on the day due to the 

tricky nature o2 the Townsville Crew. Perhaps it might 

be advisable 2or them to be aware as at the H5T train7

ing3 Cape Gork demonstrated that they can not only 

compete3 but can outmanoeuvre the best o2 them. 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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The Magical Mystery Christmas Tour was conducted on 

Sunday 23
rd

 December. We were greeted with dark 

skies = threatening rain clouds but we were rapt to 

have 20 bikes and several pillions turn up on the morn7

ing. 

 

We headed o2 at 9.00am with mysel2 as Road Captain. 

Bully out his hand up to be tail end Charlie in his bright 

red Santa suit. We were going to work a corner man 

system but all were in a 1dy group so we Just kept on 

travelling with a couple o2 pauses to bunch up again. 

 

As we headed toward Gordonvale the skies opened 

and down she came3 but not on our intrepid group as 

we turned le> oA the highway 2or a scenic ride to the 

top o2 Mount Garrabah along the way enJoying the 

vista o2 Cairns city. 

 

Luckily as we came back to Gordonvale through the 

back roads we skirted around the rain. We turned oA 

Just a>er the Gordonvale Green Patch bridge and trav7

elled through Aloomba rode straight past the pub3 

which I haven9t done be2ore and back out onto the 

highway. 

 

We headed south to Mirriwinni and turned le> again 

and went through some winding roads to arrive at the 

Garradunga Hotel. A>er one Christmas drink we 2are7

welled publican Ian and got on our bikes again. We 

cruised north and got to the Woree Tavern having 

completed 200 odd kilometres o2 dry riding. Magic is 

not Just a nickname. 

 

All enJoyed lunch in air condi1oned com2ort in the din7

ing area. Look 2orward to our ne6t ride together in 

2013. 

 

Have a sa2e = happy New Gear. 

 

Wayne Leonard 

From our sponsoring dealer 
ASSIS�AN���

DIREC��R�
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THE REAL SANTA CLAUS. AND THE 

5NLG 5NE WITH5UT HIS SUIT. 

WAYNE’S�RIDE�SUNDAY�23rd�DECEMBER�



          

 

 

 

 

Secretary’s Report 
 

 

 

The twen1eth anniversary has come and gone and li2e is returning to normal.  

 

Thank you le4ers have been sent out to all the prize donors as well as the recipient o2 the mem7

bership draw.  A thank you le4er was also sent to Wayne and Rhonda 2or their dona1on and on7

going support 2or our club.   

 

The Chapter Charter Applica1on 2orm has now been sent to Harley7Davidson Australia 2or the 

2013 year. 

 

The club has achieved two significant milestones since the new commi4ee took over in July 

2012.  The club magazine is e6cellent3 it arrives on 1me and is 2ull o2 up to date in2orma1on on 

past and 2uture rides. The club now has an internet site that we can all be proud o2 and tanks go 

to Shaz 2or all the eAort that she has put into this.   

 

5ne o2 the most significant 2eatures o2 the magazine and the website is that Neil and Shaz have 

captured members with big smiles and having 2un and isn9t that what it9s all about. Riding and 

having 2un.  
 

 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

The 2ollowing report shows the posi1on as at 27
th

 December and I am not e6pec1ng any varia1on 

in the last 2ew days o2 the month. The twen1eth anniversary ran at a small loss o2 Just over one 

hundred dollars however3 I do not see that as an issue as we are a non7profit organisa1on and it 

is proper to have some events that give a benefit back to members. 
 

 

 

Ride easy3 ride o>en 

Woody 

 November December 

Opening Balance  $    9,037.82  $    6,709.15 

Income  $    4,813.00  $       100.00 

Expenditure  $    7,141.67  $    1,027.20 

Closing Balance  $    6,709.15  $    5,781.95 

Bank Book Balance  $    6,709.15  $    5,781.95 

Outstanding deposits  $              -  $              - 

Outstanding cheques  $              -  $              - 
Closing Balance  $    6,709.15  $    5,781.95 



HEAD R5AD CAPTAINS9 REP5RT 

  HOG Cape York 

Chapter Inc.  
 

 

 

 

ROAD CAPTAINS’ RIDE ROSTER 

 

IF YOU CAN NOT DO THE RIDE  

ALLOCATED YOU WILL  

NEED  TO SWAP WITH SOMEONE 

ON THE LIST. 

 

 

 

 •        13 JANUARY / BLUE 

 •        10TH FEBRUARY / FELIX 

 •        10TH MARCH / TBA 

 •        14TH APRIL / MAL 

 •        12TH MAY / BEN 

 •         9TH JUNE ( ?) 

 •         7TH JULY (APRILS RIDE) 

 

 

 

Cheers 

 Head Road Captain 

Bear 

judeben8@bigpond.com 
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Membership Officer’s Report 

  
. 

By the 1me you read this Christmas will have come and gone.   

 

I hope you all had a wonder2ul Xmas with your 2amily and 2riends.   

 

During the past two months we have had 2our members either renew their member7

ship or Join 2or the first 1me.  I would like to welcome them into our club.  

 

 Dominic Sinopoli 

 Kevin Sorensen 

 David Goodinson 

 Mark Eustace 

 

We hope to see you on our rides and at our social gatherings.   

 

 

Cheers Sandy 

�

 

 
SMI�HFIELD�MI�RE�10�

15 Mount Milman Drv 

SMI�HFIELD3 CAIRNS.  

PH 4038 2044 

SIM�LY��RESEN��Y�UR�CURREN��H�G�MEMBERSHI��CARD�F�R�A�10%�DISC�UN���

(oAer not available on trade products3 already on sale lines3 concrete = cement). 

5r buy online at www.mitre10.com and select the  

BUY��NLINE—C�LLEC��INS��RE�B�B���

5Aer also available at : 

Mitre 10 91 Byrnes St  MAREEBA.�(Ph 4092 2999) 

Post Christmas catalogue out 02 Jan—13 Jan. 

 

PS. 5Aers also e6tend to Mitre 10 Tully = Mission Beach (editor) 
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A worried3 nervous looking young man was making his first visit to a psychiatrist. 

 

“Just rela63” the psychiatrist told him. “Just rela6 and tell me your problem.” 

 

“I think I9m gay” said the young man. 

 

“I see3” said the psychiatrist. And what makes you think that you9re gay?” 

 

“Well3 me grand2ather was gay.” 

 

“5h3 that9s nothing to worry about3” the psychiatrist said. “Homose6uality isn9t inherited3 you know.” 

 

“But me Dad was gay3 too!” the young man insisted. 

 

“Well3 that9s unusual3 I must admit. But it s1ll doesn9t mean that you9re gay3” said the psychiatrist. 

 

“And then there9s me older brother3” the young man went on. “He9s gay as well.” 

 

“Good grie2!” the psychiatrist e6claimed3 “Doesn9t anybody in your 2amily sleep with women?” 

 

“5h yes3” the young man replied brightly3 “me sister.” 

Two brothers had emigrated 2rom Ireland to Sydney in 

the 1970Cs. 

 

5ne was remarkably success2ul and became a million7

aire while the other seemed to have good ideas which 

became unstuck3 so he decided to see a bit o2 the 

world and eventually ended up in Israel. 

 

He no1ced that there was a lack o2 good racehorses in 

Israel so he hit upon an idea and rang his brother in 

Sydney to purchase a racehorse and ship it to him in 

Israel. 

 

The brother hunted around and finally came up with a 

suitable racehorse 2or $1003000 which he then  

arranged to have crated and shipped to Israel3 but 

when they put it on the ship3 it died. 

 

Si6 months went past and no word 2rom Israel so the 

first brother rang and asked “How did you go with the 

racehorse I sent you?” 

 

The second brother said “Great! I raffled it 2or a dollar 

a 1cket and made three million dollars out o2 it!” 

 

The first brother said3 “But the horse was dead3 didn9t 

anybody complain?” 

 

“5nly the bloke that won the raffle 7 so I gave him his 

dollar back!” 

The social worker was holding a discussion group to e6plain to some elderly people that a good se6 li2e was 

possible3 regardless o2 age. 

An old chap stood up and said he was 85 and had it in2requently. 

And a li4le old lady at the back said “E6cuse me3 is that one word or two?” 

�IME�F�R�A�GIGGLE�

Three drunks came staggering on to the railway sta7

1on in Melbourne Just as the e6press train to Sydney 

was pulling out. 

 

They were shou1ng and yelling3 waving their arms and 

tripping over one another as they scrambled towards 

the train. 

 

A couple o2 help2ul sta1on assistants bundled two o2 

them aboard3 and the third drunk stood swaying un7

certainly on the plaWorm watching the train vanish in 

the distance. 

 

“Sorry mate3” said one o2 the sta1on assistants3 “we 

Just didn9t have 1me to get you on board as well.” 

 

“Me mates9ll be sorry too3” said the drunk3 “they were 

only here to see me oA.” 
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Harley7Davidson has come out with a line o2 Pink label merchandise to support those who are 2acing breast cancer. 

H�D����k�L	�
�B���t��Br�	�t�C	���r�B	B
��

Courtesy o2 Harley7Davidson  
Thursday3 5ctober 183 2012  

The new and e6panded Pink Label Collec1on 2rom the Harley7Davidson MotorClothes line oAers more than 60 

iconic items 2or riders intent to wear their heart on their sleeves. A por1on o2 the proceeds 2rom the sale o2 

each Pink Label item is donated to organiza1ons that support people aAected by breast cancer3 including the 

Na1onal Breast Cancer Founda1on9s “Beyond the Shock” program and the Goung Survival Coali1on. The con1n7

ued growth o2 Pink Label Collec1on sales will result in more than $5003000 donated in 2012.  

 

Here are Just a 2ew items 2rom the 201272013 Pink Label Collec1on:  

 

The versa1le new Pink Label 37in71 Leather Jacket (P/N 98031712VW3 star1ng at $590) oAers women a light7

weight cowhide leather Jacket with a removable zip7out 8eece hoodie 2eaturing e6tended cuAs with thumb 

holes3 and that can be worn separately. The Jacket9s zippered shoulder and back vents complement the power7

stretch 2ront panels 2or ma6imum com2ort. Pockets at the elbows and shoulders accept accessory body armour 

2or added protec1on. Available in XS – 3W sizes.  

 

For a per2ect match3 the new Pink Label Leather Chap (P/N 98032712VW3 star1ng at $386) combines mesh7lined 

lightweight cowhide leather with adJustable back lacing and stretch 2abric at the inner thigh and outer leg.  

 

 Produced with quality Italian cra>smanship3 the new Pink Label Pink Chrome Eyewear (P/N 98371712VW3 $98) 

2eatures a metal7hinged 2rame and UV7blocking3 impact7resistant lenses. The dis1nc1ve arms 2eature a black 

e6terior and custom pink interior highlighted with pink chrome details.  

 

Made 2rom 100 percent leather with two zippered pockets3 the Pink Label Hip Bag (P/N 99497710VW3 $78) 

oAers snap7hook a4achment or a detachable handbag strap. It9s highlighted with a pink crystal rhinestone Bar 

= Shield.  

 

Items 2rom the e6panded 201272013 Pink Label Collec1on are available now at most Harley7Davidson dealer7

ships.  

A young man in obvious agony staggered into a doctor9s sur7

gery. 

“Ges?” asked the doctor3 “what seems to be your trouble?” 

“I9ve got a cricket ball stuck in my rectum3” moaned the 

young man. 

“How9s that?” asked the doctor. 

“5h3 hell3 don9t you start” said the young man. 

Then there9s this bloke Just quietly siDng and doing his 

business in a public toilet when a piece o2 cardboard 

comes sliding under the par11on 2rom the ne6t door 

cubicle. 

The bloke picks it up3 and on it is wri4en the message: 

“N5 T5ILET PAPER IN HERE 7 PLEASE HELP.” 

So the bloke tears oA hal2 a dozen sheets and pushes 

them under the par11on 7 and someone stands on his 

hand and steals his wristwatch. 
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 1977 Harley-Davidson Baja 100 
Hey, they weren't all winners 

 

  

  

  

 
 

Feature Article from Hemmings Motor News 
January, 2010 - Craig Fitzgerald 

 

In the 1960s, Harley-Davidson saw a major gap in its motorcycle lineup. Off-road and "scrambler" motorcycles (meant for both dirt and 
street) were selling like hotcakes, but the smallest motorcycle Harley offered was the heavy Sportster, a nice bike, but in no way suited to 
the kind of punishment a bike withstood off-road. Harley had three choices if it wanted to enter that market: build a brand-new motorcycle 

In the 1960s3 Harley7Davidson saw a maJor gap in its motorcycle lineup. 5A7road and 

"scrambler" motorcycles (meant 2or both dirt and street) were selling like hotcakes3 but the 

smallest motorcycle Harley oAered was the heavy Sportster3 a nice bike3 but in no way suited to 

the kind o2 punishment a bike withstood oA7road. Harley had three choices i2 it wanted to enter 

that market: build a brand7new motorcycle 2rom the ground up3 license somebody elseCs motor7

cycle3 or buy a company that already built that kind o2 a product. Harley chose the third route.  

 

Aermacchi was a moderately success2ul Italian motorcycle builder3 compe1ng against Duca1 in 

the huge sub7250cc motorcycle market in Europe. Unlike Duca13 it built two7stroke bikes along7

side its 2our7stroke oAerings. The resul1ng Harley/Aermacchi Joint venture 2ocused mainly on 

the two7stroke variants. With development assistance 2rom noted oA7road racers Dave Ekins 

and Paul Hunt3 the BaJa 100 was born.  

 

Adver1sements o2 the day called the BaJa 100 a "desert rat" meant to be ridden on the street 

un1l the pavement ended3 and then beyond. Powered by a 98cc version o2 the 125 in the home 

market Aermacchi Rapido3 the BaJa 100 was geared to be compe11ve with a hand2ul o2 Europe7

an entries3 as well as the early Japanese brand Hodaka.  

 

Rick Sieman3 the legendary 2ounding editor o2 Dirt Bike magazine3 listed the BaJa 100 as number 

si6 in his ar1cle "The Ten Worst Dirt Bikes o2 All Time." He called the Harley "a hopelessly tall3 

short7wheelbased3 underpowered3 ill7handling package that nearly defied belie2." Sieman goes 

on to complain that "the stock bikes came with rigid 2ootpegs3 no horsepower to speak o23 a 

huge overlay sprocket on the rear wheel that constantly came loose3 a tank shaped like a mail7

bo63 a saddle that 2elt like plywood and a strange metal hook strategically placed to rip your 

crotch oA i2 you crashed. It also had stupid bars3 dumb 2at grips 2rom a street bike and a suspen7

sion that had more side7to7side travel than up7and7down stroke."  

When Sieman reviewed the bike new in Dirt Bike3 he was Just as un2orgiving. "I called it Ca re7hashed Italian street bike with 

no redeeming traits.C Ges3 we promptly lost the H7D ads at the magazine."  

 

Time heals all wounds3 they say. Today3 you can swing by your Gamaha or KTM shop and lay out a 2ew grand 2or a trail bike 

that would absolutely destroy even the most hard7core 2ull7on race bikes o2 the 1960s and 1970s. In other words3 you 

wouldnCt buy an Aermacchi Harley7Davidson to go desert racing today. But you might buy one as a ni>y piece o2 history3 

reminiscent o2 HarleyCs recent ill7advised 2oray into the world o2 Italian sport bikes when it purchased MV Augusta77which 

it is now desperately trying to unload. There are even some marque specialists around3 like SonnyCs Motorcycle Repair in 

Lowell3 Massachuse4s. I2 youCre interested in purchasing one o2 these odd bikes3 youCd do well to give the owner3 Ross 

Puelo3 a call at 978726574158 to learn more about them.  

 

This ar1cle originally appeared in the January3 2010 issue o2 Hemmings Motor News. 
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New Women's H-D Sidewinder Layering System 
Courtesy of Harley-Davidson  
Friday, September 14, 2012  

Harley7Davidson is e6panding its Rider Com2ort System line3 oAering women riders this new Sidewinder RCS 

Func1onal Jacket3 available in sizes XS 7 3W.  

Three new Sidewinder layering items and new gloves e6pand the women9s Rider Com2ort System (RCS) 2rom 

the Harley7Davidson MotorClothes line 2or more op1ons in rider com2ort. RCS is a three7layer system that be7

gins with a moisture7wicking base layer topped by a mid7layer op1on that absorbs moisture and helps insulate 

the body. The outer layer helps maintain consistent body temperature by protec1ng the rider 2rom the ele7

ments.  

 

Made 2rom 100% polyester Coolon moisture7wicking 2abric 2or op1mal breathability3 the new Sidewinder RCS 

Layering Top (P/N 97311713VW3 star1ng at $98) is a com2ortable base layer that fits snug to the body. The Side7

winder RCS So> Shell Jacket (P/N 97310713VW3 star1ng at $209) is a great mid7layer3 oAering 100 percent poly7

ester so>7shell construc1on and 8eece backing 2or ma6imum wicking3 plus a mock neck3 removable hood and 

thumbhole7equipped cuA 2or cold weather  

The Chapter Challenge aAorded many opportuni1es 2or compatriot clubs to display spirited club rivalry. Indeed3 that9s 

what makes these events not only challenging3 but entertaining. 

 

Townsville must have been wearing their 2unny suits this year3 made more notable by the realisa1on a>er events end7

ed and heads cleared3 that our Chapter Flag had mysteriously disap7

peared. 

 

Where could it have possibly have gone?  Being the gentlemen that 

we are3 we could hardly cast blame on any visitor who gave o2 their 

best personal resources to a4end our motley gathering. 

 

Cardboard bo6es 

were searched 

(thanks Happy 2or 

the dud lead.) 

]ues1ons were 

asked. Enquiries 

were made. 

 

Facebook revealed the answer. 5ur 8ag now has its own  page. For 

those without the resources to proceed 2urther3 here is the proo2; 

 

Follow it on Facebook (damn social networking!) 
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20th Anniversary CHAPTER CHALLENGE 

�H���S�BY�SH���ER�(WH�’S�BEEN�A�VERY�BUSY�B�Y�BY�ALL�ACC�UN�S)�
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20th Anniversary CHAPTER CHALLENGE 
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20th Anniversary CHAPTER CHALLENGE 
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20th Anniversary CHAPTER CHALLENGE 
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20th Anniversary CHAPTER CHALLENGE 



20t��ANNIVERSARY�&�CHA��ER�CHALLENGE�

photos courtesy o2 Kevin = Sandy Woodhouse 
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LUNCH�A��DUNDEES.�WHA�EVER��HE��CCASI�NE�I��WAS�A�DAMN�FINE�IDEA�

PH5T5S C5URTESG SANDG = N5WAG 

  THAT9S N5WAG 



RIDE�CALENDAR�

 666666666666666666666666666666666666 
SUNDAY�13t��JANUARY�

Depar1ng BP North 9am 

Picking up Mareeba Mafia at Bull Park 

Des1na1on Mt Carbine 2or Lunch 

Home Via The Re6 

Road Captain Blue 

0418770572 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  

�

SUNDAY�10t��FEBRUARY�

H�g�R�d��t��A
m	d���

�
Details to come 

Road Captain 

Feli6 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
�

SUNDAY�10t��MARCH�

N5WAG9S INAUGURAL S5UJ5RN 

A pub crawl to end all pub crawls. 

 

Depar1ng Rotary Park (Innis2ail Driver Reviver) 

9.15am.) 

Travel up the glorious Palmerston Hwy  

with a police escort. 

 

Smoko …. Innot Hot Springs Hotel 

Lunch ….Peeramon Pub 

Ride officially ends. 

 

RC Note: 2or those not wishing to have a liquid break7

2ast3 the IHSH hotel provides complimentary tea and 

coAee  (Alt. stop at the Ravenshoe Café for the best 

coffee & cake around, then reJoin the group as we 

return 2rom Innot Hot Springs 29.27k distant3 be2ore  

heading down the range through Wondecla =  

Herberton towards Peeramon. 

 

Don9t miss this one. 

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX��

SUNDAY�14t��A�RIL�

 

MAL BLGTHE9S BIG 

DAG 5UT. 

EnJoy everyone9s company as the sun finally re7

emerges (hope2ully) 2or a 2un day in the saddle. 

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 

 

X6666666666666666666666666666666666666 

 

26th January 
A��tr	
�	�D	y 

 

 Depar1ng BP Smithfield 7am 

Heading to Trinity Beach 2or a Free Aussie Break2ast 

Then onto Gordonvale 2or 

Live Music3 Bikes3 Cars3 Burnouts 

Raffles and Much more 

Road Captain Chopper 

PH 0408066024 

66666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666 

 

 

 

 

 

HOG Cape York Chapter Inc. 

AC�IVI�IES�

             SA�URDAY�23RD�MARCH 

Road Captain Bear 

 

�UR��NLY�CHANCE����GE���

�HE�CLUB�FLAG�BACK.�

 

     King Ree2 Resort Hotel =Caravan Park 

Kurrimine Beach. 

There is only one game  

The Chapter with the most  

members there wins. 

 

Cape Gork members Please RSVP T5 BEAR 2or  

catering purposes. 

Get in quick to book  

your accommoda1on 

18th January 

Ladies o2 Harley 

Movie Night 

All members welcome 

Watch this space 

23rd Febuary 
 

Ladies o2 Harley 

Ten Pin Bowling  

All Members Welcome 

More details to come 

The Cape Gork Revenge2ul H5G Club 
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1   Harley Davidson motorcycles only may 

par1cipate. E6cep1ons to this rule are ac7

companying support vehicles and invita1on rides allowing other 

brands o2 motorcycles. These bikes must ride at the back o2 the 

group 

2  Make sure your bike is mechanically ready 2or a run. I2 you are 

having problems sort them out be2ore the run3 otherwise you 

will Just inconvenience others3 or even the en1re group 

3  Be prompt and make sure you have 2uelled up prior to coming 

together 2or the ride. No bald tyres please 

4  Arrive early and make sure you listen to the Road Captain9s 

instruc1ons be2ore each ride. The direc1ons and any changes 

will be detailed at this mee1ng. I2 you have any ques1ons ask 

them at this 1me. 

5  Never 7 ever 7 pass the Road Captain. The Road Captains have 

been given the responsibility to set the pace and get to the final 

loca1on as a group sa2ely. 

6  Stay in the same lane as the Road Captain3 riding in a stag7

gered 2orma1on where appropriate3 not side7by7side. Frustrated 

drivers3 blocked by a group o2 bikes spread across several lanes3 

are dangerous. 

7  Try to maintain the 274 second gap. Gaps o2 more than 4 sec7

onds can cause the “elas1c band eAect” where riders at the rear 

find themselves well in e6cess o2 the speed limit trying to catch 

up 

8  5n winding roads 2orma1on riding is not necessary. This will 

normally be indicated by the Road Captain holding one arm di7

rectly above his head with the appropriate number o2 fingers 

raised 

9  Gou must also keep within your sec1on o2 the lane3 in line 

with the rider directly in 2ront o2 you. Take care not to weave 

unnecessarily 

10  ItCs always your own decision to make any manoeuver. Just 

(2or instance) i2 some bikes overtake you3 you are not obliged to 

2ollow. Gou are responsible 2or your own sa2ety 

11  Constantly check on the posi1on o2 the rider behind you. I2 

youCre the last rider in a group that has split 2rom the main 

group3 wait at any turn7oA to direct the 2ollowing group. Adher7

ence will prevent people becoming lost and resultant unneces7

sary group stoppages 

12 When overtaking slower vehicles3 maintain speed un1l all 

2ollowing riders have completed the overtaking manoeu7

ver. DonCt cut sharply in 2ront o2 the overtaken vehicle.  

 

This leads to surprise and aggressive behaviour 2rom the driver 

13 Road Captains are permi4ed to move along the group 

when necessary. I2 a group is "le> behind" by traffic lights3 

etc3 the remaining Road Captain in this group will move to 

the lead. This prevents the group becoming lost and also 

se4les some riders who may travel too quickly 

14  I2 the Lead Road Captain stops to allow everyone to regroup3 

keep posi1on and be ready to move oA when indicated 

15  Slow or ine6perienced riders will ride at the rear o2 the 

group3 in 2airness to the other riders. A Road Captain will always 

accompany them. 

16  At a 2uel only stop3 2uel up as quickly as possible3 then move 

your bike out o2 the way. Enough 1me will be allocated 2or 2uel 

and 2ood at our designated meal stops. ItCs your responsibility to 

ensure your bike has been 2uelled and your re2reshments taken 

during the allo4ed 1me. 

17  I2 your bike breaks down3 indicate clearly to the rear Road 

Captain and get oA the road as soon as possible. We ask that 

members donCt stop immediately to assist. Gou may mean well3 

but this can (and does) cause accidents. The Road Captains will 

render assistance3 i2 required. This keeps the group 8owing 

smoothly3 preven1ng con2usion. . I2 you break down3 Tail end 

Charlie will stop and assist you 

18  Upon arrival at the final run loca1on3 a leaving 1me will be 

advised 2or the main group going back. I2 you wish to travel in 

this group3 please be ready to depart on 1me 

19  I2 you intend to break 2rom the group while travelling3 al7

ways no12y the Road Captain. He takes a head count o2 bikes 

and is responsible 2or their control and sa2ety during the day. 

We donCt need the worry o2 any "disappearing" riders. 

20  Persons skylarking3 par1cipa1ng in dangerous road prac1ces 

or any ac1vity deemed to be to the discredit or danger o2 the 

group could be disciplined. 

21  The consump1on o2 alcohol on an official H5G ride is dis7

couraged. 5n some runs3 the des1na1on may well be a hotel3 

restaurant3 or licensed club that serves alcohol. Although these 

are tradi1onal Australian social gathering places and most peo7

ple enJoy a beer3 we would suggest a "light"3 a so> drink3 or a 

tea or coAee i2 you are to complete the ride. Anyway3 a beerCs 

be4er enJoyed at the comple1on o2 a run3 when you can “put 

your 2eet up and really rela6"Gour adherence to these simple 

guidelines will improve the sa2ety = com2ort o2 all par1cipants 

o2 our runs. 

H5G Cape Gork Chapter Sa2ety 5fficer 
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